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WOLGAST TRIES HIS
COMEBACK ACT WITH

JOE AZAVEDO TODAY
WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

The wise old owls of sportdom, who have been following the career*

of champions, near champions and would be champions, long ago came
to the conclusion that there is no such thing as a comeback in the pugilistic
game. But Ad Wolgast, who once ruled the lightweight domain, refuses
to listen to any of these arguments. He has made up his mind to attempt
the task which Jim Jeffries failed so miserably at, and he is set for his
effort in the Oakland ring this afternoon, when he tries out against Joe
Aravedo. <

Now this Azavedo person never has been, regarded as anything more
'than a bush performer, but still a strong young busher who is ambitious
and willing is very apt to upset the calculations of a champion that was,
a man who is tumbling down the ladder instead of climbing up.

This is the Wolgast-Azavedo situation, in a nutshell. The former
champion only laughs and sneers at the mention of his humble opponent,

and incidentally remarks that he will quickly wipe him off the pugilistic
map and thus restore himself to the good graces of the sporting world.
Perhaps he may, but then the sporting world seems to have its serious

; doubts ;'v- ?
Wolgast is both proud and stubborn. He is not given to listening to

the advice of any of his friends. Once he gets an idea into his head he
generally carries it out. He is too proud to admit that he has gone back
since losing his title to Willie Ritchie on a foul nine months ago. He it

I just stubborn enough to take a chance with a rank outsider who has
everything imaginable to gain through a victory and nothing to lose
through a defeat.

"I can lick Ritchie and I can lick Welsh and all the others except
I Harlem Tommy Murphy," says Wolgast. "Why, this fellow Murphy it
t the lightweight champion of the world today. He would tear Ritchie to

pieces if he ever got him into the ring. But Ritchie won't fight Murphy.
You can take that from me. Iknow what I am talking about."

This is the way that the little German gives the situation the once
over. Away down deep in his heart he has a burning longing to take
another whirl at the man who relieved him of his title on a And
he thinks that by beating one or a couple of sturdy youngsters in the
meantime he will be able to convince the world that he is entitled to a
return match with Ritchie.

But the comeback road is a long one and the grade is steep and rocky.
Many a one of them has attempted to conquer it within recent years, but
the late Stanley Ketchel was the only one who met with the slighest
success.

In the event that Wolgast/s dream comes true in his coming mill, h«
is bound to start an international stir. But then, if this unknown young-
ster makes good against this man who is a veteran at 24, they will sing
the swan song over him and the wise ones will congratulate one another on
calling the turn.

'« * #

The Ritchie-Welsh mixnp. carded for Vancouver on September 20,
at last looks a certainty. The stalling and back filling tactics which, the principals and their managers have been resorting to ever since the

was first suggested led the 1' ng suffering public to believe that it
\u25a0was a gigantic press agent play to boost the northwestern city along.

In the meantime they must all doff their bonnets to Promoter Hugh
Springer for hanging up that $16,000 for the champion to grab off. Per-
haps Mr. Springer has it all figured out where he will make some money
for himself and his associates, but nobody in this neck of the woods can
see where he stands a single chance, for Welsh, too, must be handsomely- compensated. - |

Vancouver is only a village when compared with San Francisco, and
it must be noted that no local promoter was willing to give Ritchie any
such money for taking on Welsh here. Xo, indeed. He could have taken
that amount against Murphy here, but Murphy is a wonderful card and
well thought of locally, while Welsh never was seriously considered as
an attraction.

But the ways of the world are queer and nobody can tell just what
is going to happen, especially in the boxing game. They must hand it to
the champion as a money getter. The almighty dollar is first and fore-
most in his mind. They won't have to take up any collections or give any
benefits for him when he is down and out. Perhaps he has the right idea
after ail.

RITCHIE HAS NO
SHADE IN WEIGHT

Challenger Is Just as Strong
| at the 135 Pound Mark
I as the Champion

JAY DAVIDSON

XtOB ANGELES. Sept. I.?Willie
Ritchie ha* driven a nice bargain with

"the Vancouver boxing promoters for
lila scrap September 20 with Freddie
"Kvelah. but he seems to have acquired

little if any advantage in the condi-
tions. In agreeing to 130 pounds an
hour before entering the ring he
probably 1* conceding nothing to
welsh because it is nearer hi* own
weight than 133 pounds at the same
hour. It is a debatable nuestion
whether he or Welsh would have been
most handicapped at 133 pounds. At
the distance, 20 rounds, any advantage
thfct may accrue from the weight ar-
rangement probably will favor
Ritchie. He can g<t the distance more
handily than Welsh.

There is little for Ritchie to fear
from Welsh, according to all reports.

Freddie is not by any means as good
as he was when he fought Packy Mc-
Farland here, and has shown a dis-
like for the derby route, that he once
doted on. Ritchie, like the stake
horse that he is, fights better the far-
ther he travels, and unquestionably
he will be in better all round condi-
tion than Welsh. .

Leach Cross will pick up some easy
change en route home by stopping
over in Vancouver long enough to
polish oft a local pride with an un-
pronounceable name. Cross is letting
this bushwhacker in at the welter
limit. US pounds, but uniess the un-
known is a marvel Leach can give
away what little .weight that may

mean, and still win as he pleases.

Cross will weigh about 135 pounds In
the ring, and the bushwacker will

see and feel more gloves than he ever
Imagined had been manufactured.

MOTOR BOAT TRIALS

NETLEY, Eng.. Sept. I.?The trials
for the selection of defenders for the

International motor boat trophy re-
sulted today in fast contests, in which
Mackay Edgar's Maple Leaf IV, win-
ner of the contest In 1912, and H.
HotHngsworth's Crusader were victo-
rious. ? ? ?, ? w

SLABSTERS MUST
SHOW UP IN TIME

Manager Mitze of the Oaks
Won't Stand for Any

More Tardy Stuff

ABEKEMP

LOS ANGELES. Sept. L?Showing
up for a scheduled Sunday morn-
ing game with one pitcher Is
the experience th* Oaks went through

a couple of weeks ago. and. strange

to relate, it will never happen again.
The reason is that it was costly.

When the bell tolled for the start
of the game, Pruitt was the only
pitcher present, and it was his turn

to work. Mitse was frantic. He
searched high and low, but there was
no trace of his missing pitchers.
"Honua" was in the threes of de-
spair. If Pruitt proved ineffective
he was up against it.

"Zeke" Lohman strolled leisurely
into the ball park at the end of the
first inning and donned a uniform.

Harry Abies appeared upon tjie
scene in the second inning, and a
stanza later Bill Malarkey hove Into
view.

Jack Killllay capped the climax
when he sauntered in at the end of
the fifth. Mitze was beside himself
with anger, and delivered a tirade of
abuse that would capture the prise
in any organization.

When the pitchers received their
pay o ecks it was found that a small
amount had been deducted from each
pitcher's salary, and the roar that
emanated from the clubhouse upon
this discovery, was like the beating
of the ocean on a stern and distant
shore. Chairs and other articles of
furniture were scattered all over the
room, and blasphemy floated In and
out of the door. It was a stormy
scene.

Charley Seltx, the Oaks' new sec-
ond sacker, reported to the club yes-
terday and was out for practice. He
is an exact counterpart of the late
and lamented Jimmy Frlok. The
strong resemblance between the two
was quickly noted by the players.

Salts is making his first trip to the
coast.

"Dutch" Browning, the former
Seal, according to the Texan, Is pitch-
ing swell ball and will graduate into
faster company next season. Cincin-
nati is dickering for Browning's serv-
ices, . _

??
, i ,sj,na >s1

Ad's Fate Hangs in Balance
THIS IS HOW AD WOLGAST AND

JOB AZAVEDO AMUSED THEMSELVES
WHILE IN TRAINING. THE FORMER

CHAMPION PLAYED CARPENTER,

WHILE HIS YOUNG OPPONENT SPENT

ALL OF HIS SPARE TIME PLAYING

WITH HIS PET DOG, WHO WAS HIS
CONSTANT COMPANION ON THE
ROAD AND IN THE GYMNASIUM.

NEVADA'S FIFTEEN
LOOKS PROMISING

Coach Elliott Hopes to

Lead the Sagebrush
Team to Victory

Nevada university will be a con-
tender with local Rugby football
teams this season. Manager SI Ross
has arranged a long schedule of
games and will have as opponents the
Un'verslty of California, College of
the Pacific of San Jose, St Mary's col-
lege, University of Santa Clara. Olym-
pic and Barbarian clubs aa well as
the Sacramento Athletic club. Be-
sides all these classy games the fa-
mous New Zealand All Blacks will
also be pitted against the Renoites
at Reno.

Manager Ross expeots to have a
big array of veterans back on the
job. Menardi and McPhall, two of
last year's brilliant backfleld men,
Will be baok in their old positions.
Percival and Harrlman, who did such
a lot to harass the War atan team's
play from their positions as break-
aways, will again be breaking round
the scrum.

The team losee two good men in
Reay Mackay and Blondy Settlemeyer.
Mackay was captain of last year's fif-
teen and was a tower of strength in
the ecrum. Settlemeyer is another
man whose position will be hard to
fill, but, with a large registration
of freshmen, it is expected that some
good new material will be found.

Amos Elliott, the hero of many a
hard fought game between California
and Stanford, has been engaged as
athletic direotor of the university. El-
liott is considered one of the great-
est five-eighths that has ever been
developed at California. He is well
versed in the game, and the Univer-
sity of Nevada men feel that they
have a man of great ability to instill
the spirit into the squad.

The big game for Nevada 1b the
annual contest with the University of
Santa Clara. This will be played at
Reno November 8. Last year it was
played in this oity, but owing to the
lateness of the season this year the
seat of hostilities has been moved to
Reno.

The full schedule of games ar-
ranged by Ross follows:

September 6, Freshmen vs. Sopho-
mores; September 13, Freshmen vs.
Reno High; September 20, Alumni vs.
Varsity; September 27. Sacramento
Athletic Club vs. Varsity; October 4,

College of the Pacific vs. Varsity;
October 11, St. Mary's vs. Varßlty;

October 18, California Varsity vs.
Nevada Varsity at Berkeley; October
29. New Zealand vs. Varsity; Novem-
ber 1, Barbarians vs. Varsity; No-
vember 8, Santa Clara vs. Varsity.

OARSMEN PREPARE
FOR ROWING RACE

Oarsmen have started the final
tapering off process for the rowing
championships which are to be de-
cided at Lake Merritt, in Oakland.
September 9. in connection with the
Native Sons' celebration.

Alameda. Ariel. South End and
Dolphin rowing- clubs will all have
crews entered in the three barge
races, and each club will have husky
representatives in the senior and
Junior skiff events.

Besides these clubs it is possible
that the San Diego Rowing club will
send its state champion four oared
crew to row for the association title.

Al Hagerdon will stroke the Dol-
phin outfit. Behind Hagerdon Al Am-
brose will sit in the number three
slide. Oscar Mohr will be In number
two and brother Otto Hagerdon will
have the bow seat.

Pastimes for Labor Day

Varied Program Offered
Labor day will be an im-

portant one In the sporting ,
world. Big events in the ring,
on the diamond, the racetrack,

athletic field and the water are
down for decision, and thou-
sands of devotees of these
pastimes will have a chance to
celebrate.

The following list of events-
completes the program:

Boxing?Ad Wolgast vs. Joe 'Azavedo. Oakland Wheelmen
club, 2:30 p. m.

Baseball?San Francisco vs.-
Los Angeles, at Oakland, 10
a, m. At San Francisco, 2:30
p. m. . : ..'

Harness racing?Park sta- ,
dlum track, 11 a. m.

Athletics?Labor day games
at park field, 11 a. m.

Swimming?Amateur meet at
Sutro baths, 3 p. m. ?

Football?California Fresh- ,
men vs. Scotchmen, California ?
field. 3 p. m. 'Relay Marathon race?Ban 'Francisco Y. M. C. A. vs. San 'Jose Y. M. C. A., to San Jose. ,
Start at & a. m. ?\u25a0 <

Slattery's

Spikes
FOR the first time in the history of the game the Canadian sports are

getting a taste of what frenzied finance really means. Our own little
lightweight champion, Willie Ritchie, is giving them their initial lesson

and he is going in over the $15,000 route. The Canadians are to be
congratulated for their gameness in standing for the ante and the Yankee

for his wonderful nerve, so it looks like a nice little fifty-fifty game

NOW that the pennant has prac-
tically been clinched by the
Giants and the Athletics, the

other managers ar» telling how they
iwill win out next season. Managers

and players may change with the
years, but the same ancient line of
talk is still heard.

* N» *
A

CLEVELAND dispatch tells us
that BillyReidy has been chosen
as a scout by Manager Joe Bir-

mingham of the Naps. It's a cinch
that Billy won't raid the San Fran-
cisco club. He has had too much ex-
perience here.

* * *
W

E have not heard that Abe
Attell has tried to come back
or beaten a poker game for

several months. Abe never has ducked
the limelight for such a length of
time before. There must be some-
thing wrong with him.

.**. ?

IT'S funny we don't hear about
Christy Mathewson howling for a
raise in 'salary every time that he

' pitches a flock of winning games,
jBig Six does not play for publicity.
It comes to him naturally.

« * #

FRANK IE BURNS is not destined
to lecome a champion, but he still
manages to put the rollers under

other youngsters who have higher
ambitions than he. And Red Watson
is included with the rest of them.

» * #

BUCK O'BRIEN is the champion
long distance Jumper of baseball.
He leaped from a champion team

to a minor cellar outfit within the
short space of 10 months. Where will
he light next?

between them. San Francisco sends
her best wishes to both sides.

* * *
THEY were talking about sending

Charley Fanning back to some
.brush league before the season

opened, and now they are talking
about shipping him back to where the
bright stars of the majors are twink-
ling. This only goes to show that the
most forlorn tosser is deserving of a
chance. Where would our lads be to-
day if somebody else grabbed the
elongated Blabster?

* * ?

HOW much mightier is the boxing
glove than the racquet? The
answer runs away up Into the

thousands of dollars. Willie Ritchie
made a fortune within a year, while
Maurice McLoughlin can't show where
he got a cent, although he electrified
the world Just as much as his fellow
townsman.

* * *
JUST watch Gunboat Smith .step

around when big Charley Miller
hits dear old Broadway. The gun-

ner always did have a great habit
of backing up when the doughty Ger-
man started a line of war talk. .

* # #

IT'S funny that Packey McFarland
has not spouted. What a chance he
overlooked when Ritchie and Welsh

agreed on the 136 pound figure. Per-
haps Packey is figuring on becoming
a white hope in the near future.

* \u2666 *THE fans have been led to believe
that the 'Portland ball players
don't like Boss McCredie, but he

should worry so long as he can man-
age to hold such a pleasant lead over
the other five clubs. .-'

FOOTBALL BOOMS
AT ST. IGNATIUS

Long Schedule Is Prepared, and the Kickers Will Get
Into Action Shortly

Martin J. Keating, graduate man-
ager.of . the- St. Tgnatlus university
Rugby team, today announced the
schedule of-games for the season as
follows: September 5 vs. Lowell, Sep-
tember 11 vs. Alameda at Alameda,
September 13 vs. San Mateo high, Sep-
tember .14 vs. Mission, September 20
vs. College of Pacific at San Jose,
September 21 vs. Poly high, Septem-
ber 25 vs. U. C. freshmen at Berkeley.
September 28 vs. Lowell. October 3
vs. Hitchcock, October 4 vs. Cogswell,
October 16 vs. Palo Alto at Palo Alto.
October 18 vs. Stockton, October 25
vs. Lick, November 1 vs. Commercial.
November 6 vs. Hitchcock at San
Rafael, November 13 vs. Stockton at
Stockton.

All games except otherwise stipu-
lated will be played on the St. Ig-
natius stadium.
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THE HOWARD AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Announces That the First of the

1914 Electric Starting

* ? AT ?
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Cars Have Arrived and Are Now Available for
Demonstrations

MODEL 824-28 H.P. ROADSTER-$lO6O
MODEL 825-28 H.P. TOURING CAR?$llB5

Prices F. O. B. San Francisco
These Cars Are Equipped With the Famous

DELCO SYSTEM for STARTING, LIGHTING and IGNITION
No line of Motor Cars at any price can All equipment U in keeping with that

shew more va'ue than will be found in these standard that permits the assertion that more
1914 Buicks. than ever will the past leadership of Buiek

Every time-tried feature is retained and Car* be maintained and strengthened lor 1914.
such new ones as have demonstrated their The arrival of the other four 1914 models,
worth have been added. including the fl-cyllnder car, willbe announced

The famous Overhead Valve Motor con- shortly
tinues to demonstrate itself as the greatest
power producer ever used in an automobile. The same sturdy construction that has

The same economy of fuel consumption, characterized the Buick of old will be fol-
same durability and consistent service, coupled lowed, making the cars absolutely dependable
with the old recognized go-ability, insure the in any road contingency and proving that
same reliable Buicks. Buick Cars are

"Bailt up to a Standard and not down to a Price"

HOWARD AUTOMOBILE CO.
523-533 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, Telephone Market 1536

OAKLAND BRANCH-166 12th STREET

J c

MERCER
The

Elgin Champion

Breaks the record of the noted Eastern
Course, covering the 302 miles in 272
minutes. The Mercer again proves its
right to the title of Champion tight Car of
America : : : t i : : ,:, ?: ! : :

Why Buy a Heavy Weight Car?

Simplex&Mercer
PACIFIC COAST AGENCY

1319 Van Ness Avenue, S. F.
10S7 a OLIVE STREET CUFF & GALE

Los Angeles Oakland


